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Data quality has been considered a key feature of food composition at national and international

levels. EuroFIR (European Food Information Resource), have developed several activities to

improve quality of food composition data. The efforts encompass measures to support international

harmonisation and standardization, based around development of a quality framework to ensure

a common understanding of quality requirements by analysts, compilers and users.  The aim of

this study is to describe the development of this quality framework. This work addresses issues

related to the definitions of quality requirements necessary to implement good scientific practice,

contributions of EuroFIR requirements to improve quality of national food composition databanks

and the processes selected to enable laboratories and national compiler organizations to

demonstrate compliance with European standards.  Compliance with ISO 17025 is considered

by network partners as best practice for analytical laboratories, in association with successful

participation in PT schemes. A flow chart describing the generic data compilation process was

produced to identify critical control points and Standard Operating Procedures describing best

practice approaches were produced to ensure that appropriate procedures are routinely adopted

by national compilers. Training workshops on several aspects of data compilation, including

assessment of data quality, have been held to help enhance the compliance process. Examples

of co-operative audits conducted between EuroFIR and national organisations for mutual benefit

are described. EuroFIR compilers have contributed to development of a European standard for

food composition data (CEN/ TC 387) and that work is also presented.  The conclusions are that

this quality framework, including several quality standards, is suitable to achieve consensus on

production and management of nutrient data across Europe and beyond.

This work was completed on behalf of the EuroFIR consortium and funded under the EU 6th

Framework Food Quality and Safety Programme Contract number FOOD-CT-2005-513944
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The quality of food databases can only be as good as that of the analytical data generated. The

reliability of compositional data must be guaranteed at the laboratory level. Analytical errors can

escape quality evaluation and scoring systems. Determination of bioactive compounds is

challenging primarily because of the following characteristics: (1) they are generally present at

very low levels together with other compounds, at much higher concentrations, that may interfere

in the analysis; (2) there are many classes of compounds now considered to be health promoting,

each group consisting of many members with differing biological activities or efficacies, thus

requiring meticulous separation, identification and quantification of individual compounds; (3)

many of them are unsaturated, susceptible to degradation during analysis, with members of a

group capable of degrading at varying degrees. Accurate analysis of these compounds is a

formidable task, but great progress has been achieved. In order to have a more in-depth

discussion, this presentation will focus on carotenoids and flavonoids as examples. For any

analyte, accurate quantitative analysis requires representative sampling, validated methods, quality

assurance and well trained analysts. Sources of errors and critical points must be known.

Carotenoids have been analyzed for years, thus a lot more is known about their analysis. Difficulties

in carotenoid analysis are due to: (1) the existence of a large number of carotenoids, (2) marked

qualitative and quantitative variation of the carotenoid composition of foods, (3) wide concentration

range among carotenoids in a given food, (4) uneven distribution of carotenoids within a sample

and between samples of a given food, (5) variation in the nature of the matrix and (6) susceptibility

of carotenoids to isomerization and oxidation during analysis and during storage of samples and

standards. Common sources of error are: (a) analytical samples not representing the food lots

under investigation; (b) incomplete extraction; (c) physical losses during the different steps, such

as incomplete transfer of carotenoids from one solvent to the other during partitioning or loss of

carotenoids with the washing water, partial recovery of carotenoids adhering to container walls

when carotenoid solutions are brought to complete dryness; (d) inadequate chromatographic

separation; (e) erroneous identification; (f) erroneous quantification and calculation; (g)

isomerization and degradation of carotenoids during analysis or storage of samples and standards.

Many lessons learned from carotenoid analysis also apply to flavonoid analysis. Structural diversity

is even more problematic with flavonoids. For both carotenoids and flavonoids, sample collection

and preparation of the analytical sample are often ignored features of analysis. In many papers

the sampling plan and reduction of the gross sample to the analytical sample are not or only

superficially described, and a single sample lot is analyzed per food. Errors in these initial steps

are probably the major causes of analytical data inaccuracy currently. These errors are not observed
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in intralaboratory and interlaboratory evaluations in which the same homogenized samples are analyzed,

and can easily surpass those of the analysis per se. Analysis of a certified reference material is the

preferred procedure for verifying method performance and the laboratory’s capability for obtaining accurate

results. The analytical process from extraction to instrumental measurement can be assessed. Fortunately

for carotenoids, two certified reference materials have been developed: the Community Bureau of

Reference BCR485 (freeze-dried mixed vegetables) and NIST SRM 2383 (baby food composite). The

widely employed recovery test is of questionable validity for compounds such as carotenoids, which are

naturally well protected by membranes and cell walls and can be linked to other components in food

samples. The added analytes do not behave in the same way as the endogenous compounds and

recovery can be grossly overestimated. Matrix effects, and therefore the efficiency of extraction, are not

assessed, but low recovery percentages do indicate losses (i.e., physical and degradative losses) during

analysis. HPLC methods are currently the methods of choice for bioactive compound analyses.

Quantification is based on standards, thus unavailability, impurity and instability of standards are serious

problems. Because of differences in absorptivities and wavelengths of maximum absorption, a carotenoid

is not accurately quantified using another carotenoid as standard. Similarly, a flavonoid glycoside is not

accurately quantified using the aglycone. Interlaboratory studies have been conducted for carotenoids,

each reporting findings that greatly impact the quality of analytical data. Matrix effect was clearly

demonstrated in a European study. All-E-β-carotene and its Z-isomers were determined in commercial

processed foods (margarine, vitamin drink, pudding powder, natural mixed vegetable) chosen according

to type of matrix, range of concentration and availability in food stores. The supplemented drink showed

the best repeatability and reproducibility while the pudding powder gave the worst results. Another

European study investigated possible problem areas including chromatographic systems, standardization

of carotenoid stock solutions, extraction procedures and data handling, using a lyophilized vegetable

mix as reference material. The results suggested that the preparation of the extract might account for

about 13% of the overall variance of around 23%. An American study using a baby food composite as

reference material noted that the relative expanded uncertainties were higher than those generally expected

for certified values, attesting to the complexity of carotenoid analysis. Certified concentrations were

provided for some carotenoids, but only reference values were obtained for other carotenoids. For

lycopene, for example, only reference values were provided because of greater variation in the values

obtained attributed to degradation of this analyte in some participating laboratories. An international

interlaboratory study conducted by our laboratory, involving laboratories with widely varying laboratory

conditions and experience in carotenoid analysis, demonstrated the importance of hands-on training of

analysts. Except the catechins, flavonoids are usually found in plants as glycosides. Quantitative

determination of individual glycosides is difficult because several glycosides can occur for each flavonoid,

each has a characteristic spectrum different from that of the aglycone and standards are not commercially

available for most of these compounds. Flavonoids are thus generally determined as aglycones after

hydrolysis of food extracts in order to reduce the complexity of the analysis. The conditions for the

simultaneous extraction and hydrolysis step should be such that the glycosides are completely hydrolyzed

without provoking degradation of the aglycones released. Optimization of the extraction/hydrolysis

conditions by central composite rotational design and response surface analysis showed that the optimum

conditions varied for different fruits, vegetables and beverages, which would be expected, considering

the variation in the nature of the food matrix and in the composition and glycosylation of the flavonoids.

The different points raised in this presentation will be amply illustrated by examples from the literature.
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Rationale and Objective: The EuroFIR project will provide the first comprehensive Pan-European

food information resource, using state-of-the-art database linking. Confidence in the quality of

food composition data and in the comparability of data across different databases is essential

for data interchange. Quality indices are scores attributed by compilers to original data, based

on assessment of the description of the data and aim to reflect the reliability of data as an estimation

of the ‘true’ value in the food. The use of a common quality index attribution system, together with

a common documentation system, is the key to ensuring data comparability. This paper presents

an approach developed by EuroFIR for defining guidelines for quality index attribution to original

data from scientific literature or reports. Materials and Methods: A review of five existing quality

index attribution systems was undertaken to identify similarities and discrepancies and provided

the basis for a proposal for a EuroFIR quality index attribution system. 12 EuroFIR compilers

round robin tested the system on seven papers from peer reviewed journals and one product

information sheet. Results: Two main types of data quality systems were identified: those applicable

to a specific component or component group, and those valid for all components. All systems

comprised categories (from five to seven) referring to different aspects of data quality and

composed of criteria, i.e. questions to answer. Although the systems were different, the criteria

assessed generally concerned the same major issues. The system developed by EuroFIR allows

assessment of seven aspects of data quality: Food description, Component identification,

Sampling plan, Number of analytical samples, Sample handling, Sample analysis and Analytical

quality control. Round robin testing emphasized the difficulty for compilers to perform an

assessment when descriptions of data are not explicit, especially concerning analytical method

and sampling. The EuroFIR system was revised after the round robin testing to improve consistency

of assessment between compilers. Conclusion: Compilers succeeded in producing consistent

quality indices during testing and development of the quality index attribution system and the

system will be adopted for use by EuroFIR compilers.

Keywords: EuroFIR; Data quality assessment; Quality index; Round robin test
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Rationales and Objectives: Variability, incomparability and incompatibility in food composition

data can lead to many misinterpretations and heterogeneity in, and between, European food

composition databases and tables. This is the cause of the most common errors found when

comparing food composition and nutrient intake data across European borders. In order to

overcome these obstacles, the partners in the EuroFIR network have documented their data

using the same approach. Materials and Methods: Creating a common food composition platform

is only achievable by using a harmonized and standardized approach. Data included in the

EuroFIR databank system use the same methods of food description and component/value

description. The EuroFIR project uses standardized food description (LanguaL) and standardized

component and value description though the use of thesauri (standard vocabularies) to achieve

a fully standardized approach. In addition, data are made available through the use of standard

electronic communication tools. Results: EuroFIR has created an internet based databank platform,

which uses a decentralized approach in the communication between national database centres

and the central databank facility. State-of-the-art electronic data communication has been

developed using standardized interchange formats incorporating Web services and XML. In

addition, search functions and facilities have been created, facilitating the availability of European

food composition data. New food composition data interfaces have been investigated, and

bibliographic repositories and data repositories are being developed.  Conclusions: EuroFIR

has established a comprehensive food composition databank system comprising more than 20

European countries’ (by end 2009) food composition data. The infrastructure and accessibility of

online national food databases and specialized datasets provide harmonized and standardized

access to European food composition data in a way that has never been seen before: data are

searchable on one platform, data are documented, data are comparable, data can be searched

in a uniform way, and data can be interchanged electronically.

The EuroFIR Network of Excellence (FOOD-CT-2005-513944) is funded under the EU 6th Framework

Food Quality and Safety Programme.
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Flavonoids are bioactive compounds present in foods of vegetable origin. Due to their antioxidant,

antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory properties, certain flavonoids can be associated with

cardioprotective and/or anticarcinogenic effects. A lot of information on flavonoids content of

Brazilian foods has already been obtained, however this information is spread in scientific

publications and non-published data (theses). The objectives of this work were to compile and

evaluate the quality of flavonoids data and to disseminate this information through the Brazilian

Food Composition Database (TBCA-USP). For the compilation, the most abundant compounds

in the flavonoids subclasses were considered (flavonols, flavones, isoflavones, flavonones, flavan-

3-ols, and anthocyanidins) and the analysis of the compounds by HPLC was adopted as criterion

for data inclusion. The data quality was evaluated through USDA’s data quality evaluation system,

considering the 5 quality evaluation categories (sampling plan, sample handling, number of

samples, analytical method and analytical quality control). Confidence codes (A, B, C, and D)

were assigned to every value. Around 764 data about compounds present in the different flavonoid

subclasses were evaluated in 192 Brazilian foods (originating from 22 bibliographic references).

The confidence code C was assigned for 98% of data and B for the other 2%. The categories that

received lower average marks of quality index, by flavonoid subclass, were sample number and

quality control (1 and 3, respectively). These results show that researchers need to be conscious

about the importance not only of the number of evaluated samples but also of precisely informing

all the process of methodology validation and analytical quality control. Having the main flavonoid

subclasses compounds available in the TBCA-USP (http://www.fcf.usp.br/tabela) will help assess

the flavonoid intake on risk of chronic diseases.

Financial support: USP, UNILEVER. Participation: BRASILFOODS, PRONUT.
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Coconut milk is one of the major sources of lipid and energy, used in main dishes and various

desserts, in Thailand and ASEAN countries. Coconut milk and cream are major exported products

to the U.S. and EU countries. The aim of this study was to conduct a method performance

evaluation on determination of total solids and lipid in coconut milk using single and inter-laboratory

studies. In a single laboratory study, three methods for total solids analysis (drying in hot air oven

at 102±2oC and at 130±3oC and drying in vacuum oven at 70oC, 70 mmHg) and three methods

for total lipid analysis (direct extraction method, acid hydrolysis method (Schmid-Bondzynski-

Ratzlaff) and alkaline hydrolysis method (Roese-Gottlieb)) were conducted. Sixteen samples,

including aqueous coconut milk and coconut milk powder, with total solids content ranging from

8 to 99 g per 100 g and total lipid content ranging from 5 to 40 g per 100 g were selected as test

materials. Total solids and lipid contents were analysed in ten individual samples of each test

material (N=10). Using one-way ANOVA, the levels of total solids derived from the three methods

of analysis were not significantly different (p > 0.05). Since the drying method by hot air oven at

102±2oC is the most commonly used for total solids analysis in various laboratories, it was selected

for further inter-laboratory study. For total lipid analysis by the selected methods, although no

significant difference was found among different test materials (p > 0.05), the levels derived from

direct solvent extraction method in 16 test materials were lower than those derived from acid

hydrolysis and alkaline hydrolysis method. Since the alkaline hydrolysis method (Roese-Gottlieb)

is more practical in terms of time consumption and involves fewer steps than the acid hydrolysis

method, it was selected for further inter-laboratory study. Seventeen laboratories, 7 government

and 10 private, participated in the inter-laboratory study. Three representative test materials with

different levels of total solids and lipid were analysed. All parameters of method performance are

presented. The selected methods are adopted to be used as CODEX standards method (type I)

for analyses of aqueous coconut milk and cream.

Keywords: Total solids; Lipid ; Method performance; Coconut milk
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Rationale: The regular participation in well organized proficiency tests (PT) and the use of reference

materials are required to obtain and sustain ISO/IEC 17025 accreditation.

Objective: The project aims to evaluate the performance of food testing laboratories in the analysis

of moisture, fat, protein, ash, iron, calcium and sodium and provide local, affordable and readily

available QA tools to monitor their continuing performance.

Materials and Methods: The FNRI with funding from the Department of Science and Technology

(DOST) have organized three PT Rounds on proximate and mineral analysis using wheat flour

(Round 1), tonic food drink (Round 2) and dried shrimp (Round 3) test materials among local and

foreign participating laboratories from AY 2006 to 2009. The PT organization was based on ISO

Guide 43-1, ILAC G-13 and ISO 13528 for statistical evaluation. The performance of participant

laboratories was evaluated using z-scores and the assigned values (robust mean or mode with

uncertainty) were computed from the consensus of PT participants’ results.

Results: For proximate analyses, 67.0 - 87.0% achieved “satisfactory” ([z-score] < 2) performance

for PT Rounds 1, 2 and 3 while for iron, and calcium only 50.0 to 69.7% achieved “satisfactory”

performance. No z-score was computed for sodium in PT Rounds 1 and 2 because of the very

variable results with no major modes identified based on method used. Improved “satisfactory”

performance was observed particularly for iron and calcium by 41.7% and 21.4% of laboratories

respectively that participated in the three PT Rounds. The PT test materials with acceptable range

of satisfactory values were used as quality control test materials by the local laboratories.

Conclusion: The three PT Rounds provided an effective tool in assessing the laboratory

performance on proximate and mineral analysis and the conduct of investigation and corrective

action for “questionable” and “unsatisfactory” results.
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Rational and Objective: Most European food composition databases (FCDBs) provide little nutrient

information on cooked foods because analyses are expensive and time consuming. Alternatively,

these nutrient values can be calculated. Changes in weight and loss of water-soluble and heat-

sensitive vitamins and minerals during food preparation resulted in a dataset of weight yield

factors and nutrient retention factors (NRFs), which are considered in the calculations. A structured,

standardised dataset of NRFs has been developed in the European Food Information Resource

Network (EuroFIR) project. It has been recommended that each country continues using its own

FCDB and its own weight yield factors. The objective of the present work was to validate the

NRFs by using the harmonised EuroFIR recipe calculation method.  Materials and Methods:

Experiments on apple cake, fried trout and fried potatoes were conducted at the MRI. Nutrient

analyses from the raw ingredients and the prepared dishes were carried out. Furthermore, four

recipes were obtained from the EuroFIR project partners with their corresponding chemical

analyses. All recipes were calculated and the results were compared with the analysed values.

Results: From the dishes prepared at the MRI, only the thiamin content of the fried trout showed

no significant differences between the calculated and analysed values. Calculations of the recipes

obtained from the EuroFIR partners showed little differences (less than 10 percent) for riboflavin,

iron, magnesium and copper results. Calculations based on the country-specific FCDB showed

mostly no better agreement than using other European FCDBs. If more than one NRF is taken

into account for single ingredients due to different preparation steps, NRFs for pyridoxin and

ascorbic acid are underestimated. Furthermore, the NRFs for thiamin, riboflavin, pyridoxin and

ascorbic acid for the cooking-method baking are underestimated. Conclusions: Disagreements

between analysed and calculated data obtained from the EuroFIR partners may be due to inexact

NRFs and deviations of the actually nutrient values of the ingredients in the applied FCDB. This

should be individually reviewed in further studies.

This work was completed on behalf of the EuroFIR consortium and funded under the EU 6th

Framework Food Quality and Safety Programme (FOOD-CT-2005-513944)
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There are three main recipe calculation systems and four internationally used data sets for nutrient

retention factors (RF) and sets of yield factors (YF). The Nutrient values of 10 recipes from different

food groups were calculated using the Compilation Tool version 1.1 (available at http://www.fao.org/

infoods/software_en.stm) while applying the three recipe calculation systems: (1) Mixed calculation

method in which RFs are applied at ingredient level and YF at recipe level, (2) the recipe calculation

method in which RFs and YF are applied at recipe level, and (3) the ingredient calculation method

in which the RF and YF are applied at ingredient level. Additionally, we applied three sets of RFs:

Lena Bergstroem, Bognar, and from McCance and Widdowson’s. The nutrient values are examined

for significant differences between the recipe calculation methods and the application of different

RFs. Preliminary results show that generally, nutrient values obtained by the application of the

recipe calculation method or the mixed calculation method are very similar, while those of the

ingredient calculation method are mostly out of range. The macronutrient values have small

differences between the methods and the retention factors. For micronutrients, bigger differences

are observed due to the sets of retention factors as compared to the calculation methods. For

minerals, the highest values are always observed with the McCance and Widdowson’s retention

factors because retention factors are only provided for vitamins. Detailed results will be presented

at the conference.
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